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BRYAN TO BECOnE EDITOR.

What Hon. W. J. Bryan's future
course will be has been settled. He

will become editor and publisher of a

weekly newspaper in his home town,
Lincoln, Nebraska, the first issue of

which will appear in January. In an

interview given out December 15th

Mr. Bryan said:
I have for several years had in

contemplation the establishment of a
weekly newspaper and this seems an
opportune time for undertaking it.

Intending to devote my life to the
study and discussion of p'ublic quest-
ions", I have chosen this method be-

cause it will best accomplish the pur-
pose which I have in view. Through
such a paper I shall be able to keep in
touch with social, economic and polit-
ical problems. The paper will at the
same time, if successful, provide an
income sufficient for my pecuniary
needs, and this kind of work will al-

low me more time with my family
than I have been able to enjoy for
several years past.

"I expect to lecture occasionally,
especially in college towns where I

can speak to students, but my prin-
cipal work will be done with the pen,
or perhaps should say, with the
pencil.

"The paper will be called The. Com
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Y Goino-- to Remodel
Elevators and Make Many Changes w

& THE GOODS MUST GO 1
V To Make Room for Alterations.

? Lowest Prices of the Season! 2
g

Come Early and
Before They are

rCash,Cash,CashMoney3
Will Buy Piles of New Goods! fl

$1 Dry Goods, Caroets. Clothine:, 4
Dress Goods. Furniture. Shoes. Jp Cloaks, Crockery, Hats &c

A. Largest Stock of New Goods now in the Conntv tn A

Q be sold at LOWEST PRICES ON RECORD. J
4 Yours in fact,

SAMUEL WATKINS, j
WATKINS HARDWARE COMPANY -St

LAND" and "NEW LEE" Cook Stoves, "MAJESTIC" Kan.rcs. and

LYNCHINQS IN THE NORTH.
The recent fiendish negro lynch-ing- s

which have taken place North
of Mason and Dixion's line hare at-
tracted the attention and excited the
horror of law-abidi- citizens. In
the South, which is the home of the
negro and where the white people are
hia friends, there should be some
movement to protect the negro from
the bitter racial prejudice which ex-

ists among the white people of the
North. Not long ago there was an
organized negro hunt in New York
upon small provocation. Innocent
colored people were mobbed and
beaten, although there was an ample
police force present. Indeed, it was
stated that the police joined in the
mob and aided in clubbing and beat-
ing the unfortunate negroes, whose
only offense was theircolor. A short
time before that the anti-negr- o feel-
ing in the North broke out in the
Carbondale coal region of Illinois,
and the negroes were treated with
great brutality. The only offense of
which they had been guilty was their
employment in the mines. A riot
took place; many negroes were killed
and the rest driven away. In the
South the negro is permitted to en-
gage in any occupation he may see
tit, but in the North for him to make
his living as a skilled laborer is not
tolerated. He can vote the Republi-
can ticket on election day, but there
his privileges end.

The most recent and dreadful ex-

hibitions of Northern intolerance of
the negro took place in Colbrado and
in Indiana. In both these States the
lynchings were done openly, and it
was boastingly said that the "best
people" took "part in them. They
were not masked, and it is perfectly
well known, so it is declared, who
the men are that were guilty of the
horrible atrocities. The Colorado
lynching was unique among lynch-ing- s.

The victim was captured and
arrangements were made for his tak-
ing off with admirable decorum and
order. Newspaper correspondents
were invited and time was given to
string wires and fix telegraph instru-
ments for their convenience. Then
the shrieking negro was burned at the
stake, with nothing omitted which
could add to the horror of "the occas-
ion."

And now comes the Indiana negro
hunt and triple lynching with which
the approach of the holiday season
was celebrated in the Hoosier State.
Two negro men who bad murdered a
white barber were taken from the jail
and hanged to a tree by unmasked
men. The mob then went for a third
negro, who was employed in a hotel,
but were convinced by a man who
had some sense of justice that this
negro was innocent. But the thirst
for negro blood had not been quenched
by the two deaths on Sunday. On
Monday the mob and
"went'for" the third negro, who had
been implicated in the crime by one
of those first captured, and he was
lynched. There is said to have been
no attempt at concealment, and if
this is true we shall see whether the
lynchers are punished or whether
lynching is upheld in Indiana by pub-
lic sentiment. All these lawless and
murderous doings did not take place
in some remote backwoods settlement
in Arkansas, where the arm of the
law is feeble and people are some-
times driven from the necessities of
the case to take the law into their
own hands. They took place in the
centre of civilization in a Northern
State, but a short distance from the
State capital. It really does look as
if there should be some organization
in the South to protect the defenseless
negro in the North from the ferocity
of the white people. Baltimore Sun.

THE SUPREME DUTY.

"Whatever else you do or do not do for
children, brethren, educate them. God
has given me three sons, and I do not ex-
pect to leave them a home or money, but
I do expect to give them an education.
I never expect to live in a home of my
own, but I am going to educate my boys.
They are all godly young men. and if I
stay out of the ground a few years longer
they will be educated young men."
Bishop Morrison at Methodist Conference
in New Bern.

Herein is summed up the supreme
duty of parents, excepting of course
the religious training of their chil-
dren. There has never been a time
when education was not equivalent to
sharp tools, but at no time in the his-
tory of the world has the necessity
for education been so apparent as
now. The competition is greater, the
chances for building up an independ-
ent business are smaller, the combi-
nations of wealth are more powerful,
and the young man who forges to the
front needs to have the best tools
well sharpened. Education of the
right kind will alone furnish him this
equipment. Therefore, the supreme
duty of the parent is to give his chil-
dren the capacity to win in the stren-
uous competition that lies before
thern.

It would be a blessing to this Com-
monwealth if the wise and mighty
words of the good bishop could im-
press every father and mother with
the same ambition and purpose which
the bishop says influences and con-

trols him in his thoughts about his
children. Raleigh News and Observer.

SAVE THE SEED CORN.
There is a movement on in the

State to induce the Legislature to
take action relative to child labor in
cotton and other mills. The Raleigh
News and Observer published letters
from several owners of cotton mills.
It is a movement in behalf of human-
ity. President Davis in the great
war said of the act calling out the
"Junior Reserves" that it was like
grinding the seed corn. A wise and
timely view. What is it to put little
children in the mills and work them
either night or day? Is not that
another instance of "grinding the

editorial in one of our exchanges.
We have not read the article and Io

not know whether it refers to the con

duct of the Koval Baking Powder

Company in beating this office out of

an advertising account on a mere

technicality or not, but evidently they
thought it did or they would not have
been guilty of such a little thing.

Lei's roll up our .sleeves and get
ready to do a bigger work for our-

selves and for Henderson and Vance

county than we have ever done be-

fore. Let's build more houses to live
in and do business in: let's establish
more manufacturing enterprises, and
induce more people to come in and
cast their lot with us. And if we

have not money to invest ourselves
we can at least encourage those who

have. We can talk: if we can't do any-

thing else. And talk goes a long ways

when properly applied in the right
direction.

Tiik Newport News Herald came to

us Monday morning in 24-pa- form,
the Sunday issue being a special
Christmas edition. It was tilled with
choice reading matter and timely ad-

vertisements, ami was in every sense
highly creditable to the publishers.
The llirnld has not yet celebrated its
first anniversary, but it at once took

its place among the lirst of Virginia
journals and it has improved with
age. Our friend Frank S. Woodson, a

native Tar Heel, late of the Danville
Hrtjislcr, is editor and general man-

ager, which is saying enough.

( i kn kka l Julian S. Carr keeps his
watchful eye on the Confederate So-
ldiers' Home, at Raleigh, to which he
has already generously contributed
more than once. He will call a con-

vention of the veterans to memorialize
the Legislature in behalf of the old
veterans of the great war. He wants
an increase? for pensions and the com-

fortable maintenance of the inmates
at the Home. A most worthy pur-
pose. No doubt the patriotic legisla-
tors' will be ready to aid in o good a
cause. - Wilmington Mtsstti;r.

The Difference.
North Carolina preachers are more

con-iidera- tu than Pennsylvania preach-
ers. Rev. W. C. J ines. pastor of a
Pennsylvania Congregational church,
chargns Deacon Williams with having
slept fifteen out of sixteen Sundays
while he was preaching, and last Sun-

day, when he caught the deacon nap-
ping, while he was preaching, the
minister at once cut short his sermon,
dismissed his congregation and sent
in his resignation. A North Carolina
preacher would be more considerate.
Some years ago. while Rav. Jesse H.
Page was preaching in Morganton on
a hot summer night, his congregation
noticed that he lowered his voice al-

most to a whisper. Later on in the
sermon, by way of explanation, he
said: "I hope the brethren in the rear
of the church will excuse me if tlmy
cannot hear. I cannot talk louder
for fear of waking up the brethren who
are asleep on the front seats.

AV-- mid Ofserver.

Saw Death Near.
' It often made ley heart ache.'' writes L.

C Iverstrcet, of Klgin, Tenn . "to hear my
wife cough until it her weak and
sore lungs would collapse. ( lood doctors
said she was so lar gone with Consumption
that no medieine or earthly help could save
her, but a friend recommended Dr. King's
N w 1 nvery, and persistent uc of this
exreliciit medicine saved hpr life." It's
absolutely guaranteed for Coughs, Colds,
Rronchiti-- , Asthma, and .ill Throat and
Lung diseases. i(h- - and 1 00 at Melville
Dorsey's Drug Store. Trial bottles free.

CHRISTMAS SENTIMENT.

Thoughts About the Day That Brings
Joy to the Hearts of Old and
Young.

Hefore another issue of t he Observer
Christmas, lhat greatest day of all
the year, will bring joy to the hearts
and homes of our people.

It is beautiful to give one day to
the ideal to have one dav apart.

One day for generous deeds, for
good will, for gladness.

One day to forget the shadows, the
rains, the storms of life; to remember
the sunshine, the happiness of vouth
and health.

One day to forget the briars and
thorns on the winding path, to re-

member the fruits and Uowers.
Oneilay in which to feed the hunjrv,

to salute the poor and lowly.
One day to feel the brotherhood of

man.
One day to remember the heroic

and loving deeds of the dead.
One day to get acquainted with

children, to remember the old, the
unfortunate and imprisoned.

One day in which to forget yourself
and think lovingly of others.

One day for the family, the fireside,
for the wife and children, for the love
and laughter, the joy and rapture of
home.

One day in which books and stocks
and deeds and notes and interest ami
mortages and all kinds of business
and trade are forgotten, and all stores
and ahops and factories, and offices
and banks, and ledgers and accounts
and lawsuits are cast aside, put awav
and locked up, and the weary heart
and brain are given a vovare to fairy-
land.

Let us hope that such a dav is a
prophecy of what all days will be.

Let all the churches be green with
the emblem of an immortality which
winter cannot kill.

Let all the churches repeat the
Christmas message of "Peace on earth,
good will toward men."

Let every heart forget its woe and
its wrongs, every home be brighter
and more radiant with hope and faith
anil love, and the joy which these
three graces bring: and let every soul
pray "God biess us everyone."
Orange (Va.) iH'tcrnr.

Tiik man whom the world has been
looking for. that is to say, whom the
majority of the people that inhabit it
have been looking for during cen-
turies, nay. cycles of time, has ar-
rived at "least he savs he has. His
name is Bradford Peck and his mis-- j
sion is abolish poverty. If he can do

j this he will be hailed" as the greatest
j benefactor of his race ever born since
j the "morning stars tirst sang to-- I
gether.' Newport News lkraUL

Always on hand a fresh lot of Straight
! and Patent flour at LOWEST PRICES
at H. THOU AtiOKY

TTXPiiA.XI BV VIKTUK OK 1HEBuwimiiy vesieit ill
01 rne superior Court if a 1,-

the 29th day of October vwTn I 'mm;

proceeding entitled Geo'ice u"! f Bl

als., vs E. C. Har.U. N hj "f -i.

of 11. W. Harris, deee, h t 1 '- 1 .111. on
.tlonday, January ;u,. 1 1 .

sell at the Court House doi.r u .

son, Vance County, the trip-- ' ,

in the ' 1pleading in ) .,
ing to-wi- t: Adjoining tie- - 1.,'. c,"
W. Wright, Joshua T. Barnes
bounded as follows: Begin ;v ;l
the Hernion Church lot lii,e an t ,p!
N.2 E. 9S1,' poles to a Mo,.. 1,. "j"

Barnes' comer in Geo. vv Wi'tnence N. 87' W. 9s',. i V "

Barnes' corner ralo WiIm.h h,o;, ;
corner) on the Oxford mad; tl '
the Oxford load S K.V E. :u i, s -

E. fill poles to the place t i
containing 55 acies more 01
lots heretofore sold by II. W n '

I. C. Bobbin et. als. f, bun ,!
'

at Hermon Chinch coiitauiin '"
more or less, not included in the ,

see ueeu look hi. l' ce li.i.eip 1.
or me sale, tme-tlm- C.1M1, blaequal installments :,t mV ;u,,( .

months, deferred pameiits t 1 brat
at six per cent until puid.

Heuderson, N. '.. Opt in.i
EDWARD c. li .M;!:;

Coiiiiiiis-.,..-

NOTICE.

BY AUTHORITY OF A JUDGMrvr
ot Judge S'arbnck lendei.d ;lr ..

October te'ni. 1"00. of the Super 1..: , utof Vance County, in cse of I . I li.n..
administrator of S. A Bui roughs vs s
Burroughs and others, 1 shall sell ;, ,.
lie auction to the highest bubi. i a' t'
Court House door in Henderson, i:

.Monday, January l(li.
the tract of land containing fort

or less, beginning at the nit.-is- ,

of the Williamsboio and llendeis,!.. ,,,,,(
with the Glele road near J. I.. K, lu
residence and run along the rlei,i.'is,,i
road to Ruin Creek, then down the im ud-

ders of said Creek 12 chains to a st.ik.' ,1

feet from a marked pine; then V '."
35.37 chains to the Glelie load, V2 feet I.- -!

yond a persimmon tree; then along s.n.j
road to the beginning, about t:.;7 Chans
in Williamsboio Township. Vrti.ce ,,!;.
ty. North Carolina.

Terms, one-thir- d cash, balance in tv
l'ossession given at one , on p..- -.

firmation of the sale by the Cotnt.
This 4lh Dec. 1900.

T. T HICKS-- .

Adininistiator of S. A. Buriotighs.

NOTICE OF SALE.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF 1111.

of sale conferred upon
Andrew J. Harris, i m-- l. ,

and contained in a Deed in Trust exeeuh.i
by James T. Floyd on the 21 h dav :

December, 1H89. and recorded in Deed ,,j
Trust Book No. 1, l'age 297. in the oiljpe ,,f
the Register of Deeds tor Vance Ooui.tv.
for the purpose of seeming the payment 0:
the indebtedness therein mentioned, d-
efault having been made in the payment .,f
the same, at the request uf the holdei ef
the sain;', will sell at the Couit II. oor

in Henderson. N. V., at I'tihlic A;;p.

tion, to the highest bolder for cash, on

Monday, January 1901,
the property conveyed by said Deed m
Trust, to-wi- t: A tract of land in Kitti. ll
Township, Vance County, -t as fo-
llows: Adjoining the lands of Thomas
Fuller, Clairborne Bobbin, George D.m-- .

Willis Rogers and other lands 1 f Janu s I,
Floyd, containing one hundred and eighn-nin- e

and two-third- s acies, more or
land lying on the waters ot Kum

Creek and is the laud bought by James 1

Floyd of R. W. Harris by deed dated
day of December, 1X89, on record in Regi-
ster's ollice of Vance County. s.aid tiavt
known as the "Judith Flovd tract."

ANDREW j. HARRIS.
Trustee

NOTICE OF SUMMONS

North Carolina, ( In the Supei ior Cum!,
Vance Cocxty. s Dec. , ihmi

Moses Reavis and wifeCari ieReavis, nttfs
vs.

Robert Epps and wife and other. lie':-Th- e.

Statu of Noitli Carolina to An,i.'..i
Morton and Morton, her liiMi.md;
Minna Reavis. Nelson Reavis, ,ei
husband ; Nick Daniel and his clublien.
the children of Jennie Daniel, de-

ceased, whose nan es are unknown, and
to Nancy Walker, Lula Hunter, l.mn
Koyster and her husband. Henr y Ros-
ter, Albert Marrow and Anthony Mai
row Greeting:

You and each one of you an- - h'i l.v
summoned to apper Wfoie the under-
signed Clerk ot the Superior Com! f
Vance County, North Carolina, at his
office in llendeison, N. (;., on Jatnian
25th, 1901, at 2 o'clock p. m., to unswer or
demur to the complaint that has Invii tiled
in this proceeding by Moses Reavis au l

wife, Carrie Reavis, asking for a sale tor
paitition between the deviser's and heirs of
Henry Marrow, deceased, of the land, :
acres, of which he died seized, Mtua'e near
Bullock, N. C, but in Vance l rninty, V .

And in you failing to appear and ausei m
demur as above summoned Judgment will
be rendered according t prayer ol the
complaint. Herein fail not.

Given under my hand and seal of said
Court this lith day ol December, l.nn.

HENRI I'ERRV.
Clerk of the Superior Court of Vativ

County, North Carolina.
T. T. Hicks, rjaintiff's Attorney.

STATEMENT.

. Office Reoihiek of Dei.o- -

ok v akce coi n i v,
Henderson, N. C , Nov. soth, lvw.

Fuisuarit to the provisions of o!
the Code the following statement show, n
items and i.atuie ot all compensate '.
audited by the Board of County Comn.1
sinners of Vance county to membeis tle--

of, severally, from December 1st, 1hv:, :

November .'Mil, i'.mjo, is- submitted to t:
public:

UECEMI1KK, lM'.f.t.

Days Miles I'-- i

James Amos, ch'm'n, 1 12 ?- -' ' '

J. A. Fleming, 1 20 '

I A. Bobbin, 1 in

JANUARY, l'.OO.

James A1110- -, ch'111'n, 1 12 ?-- "
'

J. A. Fleming, 1 2d '"
P. A. Bobbin, 1 M

FEHRCARY.

James Amos, ch'm'n, 1 12
J. A. Fleming, 1 2'l
P. A. Bobbin, 1 H

MARCH.
Jamen Amos, cli'rn'n, 1 12 ?J"l
J. A. Fleming, 1 '.,

I. A. Bobbitt, 1 l

AI'RII..
James Amos, ch'm'n, 2 24

J. A. Fleming, 2 4l
P. A. Bobbin, 2

. MAY.

James Amos, ch'm'n, 1 12
J. A. Fleming, 1 2' I

P. A. Bobbin,
.mm;.

James Ajio?, ch'm'n, 1 -' 12"
J. A. Fleming, 1 2i S

P. A.Bebbitt. 1 1 2 :

J! I.v.
James Amos, eh'm'n. -
J. A. Fleming, 2 4'

P. A. Bobbin.
At OCsT.

James Amos, ch'in'ii, 1 52 'fl
J. A. Fleming, 1 2' I . 00

1 H 2 J'JP. A. Bobbitt,
fKI'TEMIit-K- .

James Ann, ch'ui'n, 1

J. A. Fleming, J 2'

P. A. Bobbin. 1 1H

Ot TORE II.

James Amos, cli'rn'n, 1 ?2 -
J A. Fleming. 1

P. A. Bobbitt, i

NOVEMBER.

Jame- - Amos, ch'ui n, 1 12

J. A. Fleming, 1 --"

P A Bobbitt. 1 14 '.(1

recapitulation;.
James Amos, Total, 14 b ?; '
J.A.Fleming, " 1 2"" -- JJ'
P. A. Bobb;tt, " 14 '

iuy 00Total,
I do hereby certify that the above state- -

; ment is correct.
K. W. EDWAKUS,

Clerk to Brd.

VALUE OF THE LOCAL PAPER TO A COM-

MUNITY.

Fills a Demand That Cannot be Sup-

plied in Any Other Way How the
People Can Help it Alont Benefits
of Advertising.
Some time ago the editor of the

Richmond (Ind.) Enterprise published
an article in which are catalogued
the services of the local paper, coupled
with injunctions as to how to help the
editor thereof in return for the paper's
help. He says:

"The paper has done 50 things for
vou and is only aniious to do 50
more.

It told your friends when your
parents were married; it announced
to the world when you were born.

"It recorded the great events of
your childhood when you were lost
as a wandering baby, when you had
the measles and scarlet fever, when
you fell into the washtub and nearly
drowned, when you fell from the
cherry tree and broke your collar
bone, when you first started to school
and w hen you earned your tirst prize.

"Later on it told how you had com-

pleted the studies of the district
chool and how eloquently you re-

cited your graduating oration.
"It told of your entering high

school or academy. It told of your
contests in baseball and tennis. It
told of your departure for college or
your lirst venture in business.

"It told of your various visits back
to the old home neighborhood, and it
always wished you well in your great-
est undertaking.

"It hinted modestly about the first
time you went and gave
timely warning to 'her folks1 that the
neighbors knew that matters were
growing interesting over their way.

"It announced the time of your ex-

pected wedding, and it published the
notice of the marriage license and
gave you a nice puff concerning the
wedding ceremony.

"It told of your extended honey-
moon tour and of your settling down
to housekeeping.

"When you were sick, the home
paper week by week informed your
more distant neighbors of your lapses
and improvements.

"It told about your lost cow and led
to her recovery. It told how your
horse had been stolen and led to the
arrest of the thief.

"When vou were rettinjr dull and
tired through the monotony of your
labor, the paper urged that the peo-
ple get up a celebration, and you
were named as one of a suitable com-
mittee on arrangements. And when
it was all over it gave you just praise
for the success of the undertaking.

"In numerous ways the paper has
helped to put your name before the
people, and you would never have
had your lucrative office or your hon-

orable recognition from the commun-
ity but for the kind aid of the local
printer.

"If you are a member of a Sunday
school or society of any sort, that
same paper publishes, your announce-
ments and the various proceedings of
your msetings.

"It tells the people much which
you would like to have knowni but
which modesty or necessity prevents
you from telling.

"If you and all your folks have
been prosperous and fortunate in your
affairs, the paper has boosted you all
the way. If you have had misfortune,
the paper asked for sympathy in your
behalf.

"Thus the paper has rejoiced when
you rejoiced and wept when you
wept. If you are a good citizan, the
paper will always be your friend and
will back you in your enterprises
and will help to lind you business
friends.

"It tells you where to buy and
where to sell. It tells of rogues to be
avoided.

"It tells you of currant prices and
prevents you from being cheated and
swindled in a hundred ways.

"Finally, when you die, the paper
will publish your obituary ami will
cover over your faults and will recite
the story of your good deeds.

"All these things the local editor
will cause his paper to do, but no one
else in the world will do them or can
do them for you, even for love or
money. The city paper will tell you
of the world, but it won't tell the
world about you or yours. The out-
side paper is a stranger to your little
world and is not at all interested in
its improvement. Y'et your local
paper does all this free of cost to
you if you are willing to receive it in
that way. However, for your sake,
we hope you are too generous to ac-

cept so many unrequited favors and
that you are willing to reciprocate
the same.

"Help the editor. Be his friend,
and he will prove his friendship to
you.

"Subscribe for his paper and pay
for it regularly in advance and get
your neighbors to do the same.

"If you have anything to buy or
sell, let the paper assist you to "find
customers. Advertising benefits both
advertisers and readers.

"Send him the news. Give him a
pointer occasionally or write him sen-
sible short articles, and don't get
mad if he faiU to see everything vour
way. When he does say a good thing
tell him so.

"In short, remember the golden
rule, and don't forget the editor of
your local poper."

CURES BLOOD POISON.
Scrofula, Ulcers, Old Sores, Bone

Pains Trial Treatment .Free.
First, second or third stages positively

cured by taking I?. I!. It. ( Botanic Blood
Balm). Blood Balm kills or destroys the
Syphilitic I'oison in the Blood and expels
it from the system, making a perfect
cure. Have you sore throat, pimples,
copper colored spots, old festering eating
sores, ulcers, swellings, scrofula, itching
skin, aches and pains in bones or joints,
sore mouth, or falling hair? Then Bo-
tanic Blood Balm will heal every sore,
stop the aches and make the blood Pure
and Rich and give the rich glow of health
totheskin. Over 3000 testimonials of
cures. It. R. B. thoroughly tested for 30
years. Drug stores $1. Trial treatment
of B. B. B.free by writiDg BLOOD BALM
CO., Atlanta. Ga. Describe trouble and
free medical advice given. Don't despair
of a cure as B. B. B. cures when all else
fails.

A man is not necessarily bad simply
because he does not think as vou do.
Y'ou may come to think as he does,
and then you will be d.

It is better to judge a man bv his
motive rather than what he says and
thinks. A man who governs his life
by high and unselfish motives is a
good man, no matter whether he is
against or with vou. Durham Sun.

T

"

We desire a 1 i vf- - agent and correspond-
ent at every potoffice in Vance and ad
iloining counties.

Correspondence on all subjects or local
;ahd general interest, and opinions upon
matters of public concern, are invited.

The editor will not be responsible for
Mie views or staeriier,t-- i of correspondents

and reserve, t!ie right at all times to
irevise or reject any article lie may think
proper.

One side, only, of the paper rnu'-- t le
Iwritten on and the real name of the
writer accompany the contribution. No
attention will be paid to anonymous com
munications.

tiii;icsiay. ii: hho.
1 ji s may b whipped but

e.vi'Ientlv they haven't f'jiiiid it out,
t

jU'li$nj;-l- recent events.

- . In vVe:'.v.rf Raleigh's experience per-

haps it i a 1 1 he, j ii it its well for Ilen-,f'er-(- il

t'.abide lv t he result.

', '!'uK;;n;wspriper fraternity will jjive
j'.rotlen I'ryan the Wlal hand. Arid
wli';U.wi'u'i!iVinip him into the fold he

win tiriil that, an editor, however great
arKl'.g.'r'aiiil, is not altogether as inter-
esting'.;! liguVe as presidentitil pos-

sibility-. ; :' '.'

KaEe'uvii k;i;kied over the number of

iiihWl)itarits. j:ic';f.(-dite- to it by the
census .rMiini's.'ad; i:i a recount a

poiiee: census-- , .l;t appear.-- , that only
;U moie people er'; fot-nr- than the
governitiienJ VfjM3itH thejii, and

still oiir frii-nit- .'f fi;;. cajp'it.al city are
not happy. .

If the ftM!:-!,K.l- i;il f the
nice things saji;l abwu.t; if.

partial frieijrfs ft vv'i u 1' I itiil!-!- ' K.e! ;a

much better pip'-- r.ljsii $' fji-'- .

editor feels it is-- L i t t;1u-V- J4ii?iis'
only serve, as a yjiiir U us on to
ward attaining tliat d'eree of evcel-i-ni-- e

which riiav niirke it more wwrthy
of t heni.

MSI of the weekly papers sus-

pend piihlieat iori this week They
are entitled to the rel and lin.ie.
I'.lit the Got. i I. KM' greets its patrons
as al. It is issued aheud of time,
however, for the printers to take a
few davs otT, I 1 1 we have been put-

ting in about fourteen days in the
week to do so.

Must people value a newspaper for
what it prints, while some others
have eau.--e to appreciate it lor what
it doe not print. And did vou know
that it reipiire.-- liner judgment to
know what to keep out of a paper
than it does to know what to put in!'
Well. U"s a fact. The best part of
editing is in keeping things out of the
paper.

The Charlotte Observer wonders
what Cy Thompson. Father" Worth
and Hal Aver will do when their terms
of otliee expire in Januurv. We don't
know as to the others but Mr. Hal
Aver might devote some of his leisure
to getting his commit tee" together
to decide that State Fair press-premiu- m

contest which he has not had
time to do these live or six years.

Commkmim; on the completion of

tiie Cascade tunnel of the Great
Northern Kail way a marvelous feat
of engineering of its kind - which has
just been opened for train service,
the Philadelphia Hi cord says:

Before the new century shall have
far advanced such short cuts on the
great transcontinental lines of trans-
portation will have multiplied all
along the serried backbone of the
Continent. In these days of pneu-
matic drills and dynamite the tunnel
is cheaper in the long run than even
the rudimentary switchback.

Tiik Suffolk, Herald, one of the best
weekly papers in Virginia, is offered
for sale. The recent death of its
owner and editor. Hon. J. F. Booker,
makes this step necessary. Virginia
journalism lost one of its oldest and
most honored and useful members
when .John F.dward Hooker passed
from the stage of earthly action. The
Herald, by the way. completed its
twenty-eight- h year with last week's
issue. May it fall into worthy hands
and 1'itc long an honorable successor
of its former self.

The Last Christmas of the Century.
Christmas is an anniversary of un-

usual signilicancc, even to those who
are not fully able to comprehend its
meaning. The day brings to all in
Christian countries a surcease from
the cares and labors of life. The busy
shops and stores are closed, the hum
of the factory ceases, the bustle of
the mart is no more. The- scattered
members of the family arc reunited,
joy reigns supreme. To the sincere
Christian. Christmas brings a rich
cargo of memories of the Christ. It
should be a sweet day for all those
who love the Lord Jesus in sincerity
and truth.

The century on net Tuesday will
see its last Christmas. The fact is
full ol pathos. How many more are
yet to come? It will be the last
Christmas to many who are looking
forward to it with joyous expecta-
tions. May the day "and all that
cluster around it be a means of grace
to all. By the time the eyes of our
readers fall upon the foregoing, the
day will have faded into the solemn
past. The hope of the Advocate is
that every reader may be able to sav.
deep down in his heart. The last
Christmas of the century has been
one of my happiest and best.' Ral-
eigh Christum Advocate. IHth.

Food Changed to Poison.
Putrefying food in the intestines pro-

duce effects like those ot" arsenic, but Dr.
Kind's New Life Pills expel the poison
from clogged bowels, gently, easily, but
surely, curing Constipation Biliousness.
Sick Headache. Fevers, all Liver, Kidnev
and Bowel troubles. Only 2oe nt Melville
IVrev"s Prilg Store.

rTlTP 1 Jumi;
.1
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our Store, put in

get the Bargains iPicked Over.

Notice of Sale.

BY VIRTUE OF TIIE POWER AND
authority given by a certain Deed in

Trust, executed by Stephen T. Cheatham
and wife Lula Cheatham, to Geo. B Harris,
Trustee, which is recorded in the omce of
Register of Deeds for the County of Vance,
in Book 19, Page 404. the following property
will be sold at Public Auction, at the
Court House door in Henderson, on

Monday, January 2tut, 101,
at 12 o'clock M., viz: A tract of land ad-
joining lands of Willis Morris. R & G.
R. R , E. G. Brodie and others, bounded as
follows, viz.; Begin at a stone on the
County Road at Willis Morris' corner and
run toward Henderson along road 100 feetto E. i. Brodie's corner; thence Welto R & G K. R. land ; thence along line of
II &G. R. R. to a stone in Willis Morris'
line; thence East to the beginning.

Terms of sale, Cash.
Dec. 15, 1900.

G. B. HARRIS, Trustee.

Certificate of Sale.
Stateof North Carolina, Vance County ss.

IW. H. SMITH, SHERIFF OF THE
of Vance, in the State of North

Carolina, do hereby certify that the fid-lowi-

described real estate, in saidCounty and State, to wit: One acre of
land in the town of Kittrell. N. C. ad-
joining the lands of Sam Grandy and
others, listed in the name of Cherry Bell
in Kittrell township, was on the 7th day of
May, 1900. duly sold by me in the manner
provided by law, for the delinquent taxes
for the year 1899 thereon, amounting to
$1.54, including interest and penalty there-
on, and the costs allowed by law, to Sam
Grandy for the said sum of Ji 54, he being
the highest and best bidder for the same.
And I further certify that unless redemp-
tion is made of said real estate in the man-
ner provided by law, the said Sam randy
heirs or assigns, will be entitled to a deed
therefor on and after the 1st day of May.
A D., 1901, on surrender of this certificate.In witness whereof, 1 have hereunto set
my hand, this 7th day of May, A. D.. 1900.

W. H. SMITH, Sheriff.
By W. N. Smith. D. S.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE

HAVING THIS DAY QUALIFIED
of the last will midtestament of James T. Flovd, deasedlate of Vance County. N. C, this is tonotify all persons having claims ngainst

the estate of said deceased to exhibit them
to the undersigned on or before thelst day ofDecember, 1901. or this notice will be plead
in bar f their lecovery. All persons

to said estate will please make im-
mediate payment.

This2tith November. 1"00.
ANDREW J. HARRIS,
HENRY 1). FLOVD.Executors of James T. Flojd, deceased.

NOTICEL
T HAVE T1,IS HAY QUALIFIED AS

Administrator of the estate of JosephE. Suae, decensed, before the Cler k of theSupei tor Court of Vance County, and thisis to no lfy all persons holding claimsagarnst the said estate to present the sameto me on or before the mU day of Novem-
ber, 1901. or this notice will be pleaded asa bar to the recovery thereof. Tersonsindebted to the said estate must make im-
mediate settlement.

This Nov. OOtli, 1900.
J r. SUGG,

Administr ator of Joseph E. Sugg, deceased.

Certificate of Sale.
State of North Carolina. Vance County ss.
T V. II. SMITH. SHERIFF OF THEJ., County of Vance, in the .State of NorthCarolina, do hereby certify that the fol-
lowing real estate, in saidCounty an! State to-wi- t: Four acres ofland near Kittrell. N. C. adjoining thelands of Frances Garner and others listed
in the name .f Stephen Garner in Kit-
trell township, was on the 7th day of May
1900. duly sold ky me in the manner prol
vided by law, for the delinquent taxes forthe year 19 thereon, amounting to f."5.30,
including interest and penalty thereon,and the costs allowed by law, to SamGrandy for the sum of J3.30. he being
the highest and best bidder lor the sameAnd I further certify that unless redemp-
tion is made of said real estate in the man-ner provided by law. the said Sam Grandy,
heirs or assigns, will be entitled to a deedtherefor on and after the 1st day of May,
A. D. 1901, on surrender of this certificate.In witness whereof, I have hereunto setmy hand, this 7th dav of May. A. D , 1900

W. H. SMITH, Sheriff.By W. N. Smith. D.s.

NOTICE

"T OT1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
application will be made to the

General Assembly of North Carolina at
its next session to incorporate 'Vance
Banking and Loan Company."

This the 19th day of llecember, 190o.

moner and will defend the principles
set forth in the Kansas City platform.
The first issue will appear in January.
1 shall be editor and publisher."'

TRADE AT HOME.

If there is any one thing the Gulp
Lkak is noted for above all others it
is urging home patronage and preach-
ing the gospel of hope. The way to
build up a live town is to trade with
home people. No town can be truly
prosperous where the people do not
stand by home enterprises. This by
way of preface to the following from
the Wilson Ncivs. Read Henderson
instead of Wilson, and substitute the
Gulp Lkak where Niws appears, and
the article will apply with equal force
for local purposes:

There is a lot of money being spent
now in Wilson, and our merchants
are happy this week. It. should al-

ways be this way, for if our home peo-
ple do not patronize their home stores
who will? This thing of sending oil
for goods that can be bought in Wil-

son for just as little money is all
wrong. If your merchant has not
got what you want tell him and he
will order it for you. Let him know
how cheap you can get it elsewhere
and he will sell to you equally as low.

Pride of this kind in the prosperity
of Wilson would work wonders, and
while we are talking about this we
urge our readers to consult the ad-

vertising columns of the Neirx, and
see who the live merchants are. We
advertise for the men who are suc-

ceeding here, and if you consult our
columns you will lind it so. If a mer-
chant has goods for sale and never
tells the people what he has to sell
he need not expect to succeed. If he
does, it is just sheer good luck and
not because he is pushing his busi-
ness.

The moral of this is two fold:
1st. To people who buy: Patron-

ize the home merchant.
2nd. To wide awake merchants:

Advertise in the Xctcs.

Among the tens of thousands who have
used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy fr
c .ids and la grippe during the past few
years, i iir knowledge, not a single case
has resulted in pneumonia. '1'hos. Whit-
field iV Co., Wabash Avenue, Chicago,
one of the most prominent retail druggists
in that city, in speaking of this, says: "We
recommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
fr la grippe in maty eases, as it not only
gives prompt and complete recovery, hut
also counteracts any tendency of la grippe
to result in pneumonia." For sale at Mel-
ville Dorsey's Drug Store.

SUPERINTENDENT flEBANE'S RE-

PORT.
The Superintendent of Public In-

struction, Mr. C. II. Mebane, soon re-

tires from the otliee he has efficiently
and, we believe, ably filled. He
makes a report to the Legislature of
immense length, easily eclipsing Mc-Kinle-

message. He makes a great
many recommendations, some of
which will probably be adopted. We
trust the Legislature will not accept
his suggestion to make a compulsory
educational law. If it does we shall
presently hear of a recommendation
and law compelling all children be-

tween live and fifteen to go to church
every Sunday and also to the Sabbath
school. It will be fortunate if the
denomination is not designated in the
act. Paul Pry ism and Yankee Notions
are sufficiently active now in North
Carolina without the Legislature seek-
ing to strengthen their stakes and
make Paternalism the chief factor
henceforth in this once conservative
State. North Carolina "plain people"
have no relish for Connecticut "Blue
Laws." and declaration as to home
regulation by officious legislation.

Mr. Mebane very properly, we may
believe, recommends a general revis-
ion of the school law of the last Legis-
lature. Without a sound, judicious
law there must be friction, neglect,
inefficiency and poor results. We be-
lieve that in some twenty-liv- e coun-
ties the common schools are regarded
as unsatisfactory, even poor. Let all
be done that is possible to make them
good and useful. A strong committee
should have charge, it strikes the
Messenger. We may refer again to the
suggestions of the retiring official.
Wilmington Messtn'fcr.

How to Cure the Croup.
Mr. R. Gray, who lives near Armenia.

Duchess county. N. Y.. says: "Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is the best medicine I have
ever used. It is a tine children's remedy
for croup and never fails to cure." When
given as soon as the child becomes hoarse,
or even after the croupy cough has develop-
ed, it will prevent the attack. This should
be borne in mind and a bottle of the Cough
Remedy kept at hand ready for instant use
a soon as these symptoms appear. For sale
by Melville Dorsey. Druggist.

N ATt'u.vLLY enough there is a good
deal of complaint about the census re-
turns for a number of North Carolina
cities and towns. Y'et, upon the
whole, if the rejwrts for 1890 were ap-
proximately correct, we have done
pretty well within the past ten years.
Only one of the towns reported Hen-
derson shows a decrease in popula-
tion. Some have done wonderfully
well. Greensboro. for instance,
should he content; so should Gas-toni- a.

Charlotte ought not complain
in view of its increase of 50 per cent,
and its position as second city in the
State. It is to all intents and pur-
poses first, for in the population of
Wilmington is enumerated a great
troop of negroes. Charlotte Obsenvr.

ilCUllU'T oiutcs Ji an Rums.
V

mr THE SUN "o.
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE AND

WITH THE PEOPLE.

EARNEST IN MOTIVE,
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION,

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

A newspaper is an educator; there are
all kinds of educators, but the man who
spends money Judiciously and liberally is
better able to impart his knowledge than
the man who has little or nothing to spend.

The Sun is the highest type of a news-
paper.

The Sun's Special Correspondents
throughout the United States, as well as in
Europe, South Africa China, and, in fact,
all over the world, make it an te

newspaper.
The market reports and commercial fea-

tures put the farmer, the merchant and the
broker in close toucli with the markets at
Baltimore, Norfolk, harleston. New
York, Chicago. Philadelphia and other
places which are prominent centers.

From now on the news of the world
promises to be more interesting than ever
before and national and political quetions
will arise, making probably the most
eventful period in the century's history.

This, together with the corps of editors
and reporters at Baltimore, Washington
and New York, make The Sun invaluable
to its readers.

By mail: Fifty Cents a month; six
months, J3; one year, $0.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun
The Best Family Newspaper.
All the news of the world in attractive

form; an agricultural department second
to none in the country; market reports
which are recognized authority; hort
stories, complete in each number; an in-

teresting woman's column, and a varied
and attractive department of household
interest.

One dollar a year. Inducements to cet-ters-u- p

of clubs for The Weekly bun. Both
the Daily and Weekly Sun mailed freu of
postage in the United States, Canada and
Mexico. Payments invariably in advance.
Address,

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Pubs. & Props. Baltimore, Md.

THE COMMONER
S IS5UED WEEKLY. Z

WH. J. BRYAN,
T EDITOR AND PUBLISHER. T

LINCOLN, - - NEBRASKA, t
TERnS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

One Year .$1.00
Six Months . .60
Three Months.. . .35
Single Copy . .05

No traveling canvassers are em-
ployed. Terms for local agf-nt- s will
le sent upon application. All money
should be sent by I'. O. ordr. Ex-
press order, or by bank draft on
New York or Chicago. I)o not wnl
ind vidual checks or stamps.

taTHv special dubbing arrange-
ment THE COnriONEK and the
OOLD LEAF will be writ together
for?2.2.". Money must accompany
the order in every instance.

NOTICE!
There will be a meeting cf

the Board of Commissioners
of Vance County at their of-
fice in the town of Henderson,
N. C, at io o'clock A. M., on
Thursday, December 27th,
1 900. Business of importance
will be considered, and a full
attendance is requested.

JAMES AMOS,
Chairman.

This the 13th day of Derem her, 1900.

seed corn?'1 The News and Observer
remarks:

'"Nowhere is there any disposition to
enact legislation that will be hurtful to
the cotton mill industry. The employ-
ment of young children in the mills is op-
posed by many mill men, and there is rea-wo- n

to believe that a measure that will
meet the approval of the mill owners,
mill employes and the public can le en-

acted." Wilmington Mestenger.

Perfect Health.
Keep the system in perfect or-d- er

by the occasional use of
Tutt's Liver Pills. They reg-

ulate the bowels and produce
A Vigorous Body.

For sick headache, malaria, bil-

iousness, constipation and kin-

dred diseases, an absolute cure
TUTT'S Liver PILLS


